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Technology#Advancement#for#
Atrial#Fibrillation#Ablation##

#
#####AGENDA#

#A"Balloon-based technology : 
1 . Cryo energy 

2.  Laser energy 

- Loop-shaped mapping catheters: 
1.  N-Marq 

2.  PVAC Gold 

-  RF current delivery through CF sensor technology 
(ECI= Electrical Coupling Interval) 



STAR AF 2 Trial 

589 patients randomized 1:4:4 
to the three strategies:  PVI, 

PVI+CFE, PVI+Lines 



Challenges Associated with the 
Conventional Focal Ablation Approach 

•  Ablation lesions need to be 
contiguous 

•  Catheter stability is affected 
by cardiac contraction 



German GAP-AF (AFNET 1) prospective randomized multicenter trial

•  At three month follow-up, sinus rhythm had been achieved in 37.8% (46) of patients who 
had complete ablation, versus 20.8% (26) with incomplete ablation (P<0.001). 

•  Mean number of days in sinus rhythm was 60 days for the complete group versus 16 days 
for the incomplete group (P<0.001).

•  At three months, when patients were taken back to the EP lab for a repeat investigation, 70 
% of those randomized to complete PVI had gaps versus 89% randomized to incomplete PVI.

�The study shows us for the first time that complete isolation of the pulmonary veins is more 
effective than incomplete isolation�.

KH Kuck. 
EHRA%EUROPACE%2013



#New technologies for AF 
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“…point(by(point+RF+energy+and+Cryoballoon+abla5on+are+the+

two+standard+abla5on+systems+used+for+catheter+abla5on+of+AF+

today…”+



Heart Rhythm Disorders

Long-Term Outcomes After
Cryoballoon Pulmonary Vein Isolation
Results From a Prospective Study in 605 Patients

Jürgen Vogt, MD, Johannes Heintze, MD, Klaus J. Gutleben, MD, Bogdan Muntean, MD,
Dieter Horstkotte, MD, PHD, Georg Nölker, MD

Bad Oeynhausen, Germany

Objectives The purpose of this study was to investigate long-term outcomes of freedom from atrial fibrillation (AF) after pulmo-
nary vein (PV) isolation using cryoballoon ablation with balloon-size selection based on individual PV diameters.

Background Data are lacking on long-term outcomes from cryoablation and on the most effective balloon size.

Methods This was a prospective observational study involving 605 consecutively enrolled patients with symptomatic paroxys-
mal AF (n ! 579) or persistent AF. Cryoballoon size was based on magnetic resonance imaging and/or conventional
angiograms. Patients were followed up every 3 months during the first year after discharge and every 6 months in the
second year. After 24 months, follow-up was on an outpatient basis with documented AF episodes recorded.

Results The PV isolation was achieved without touch-up in 91.1% of patients, using the smaller balloon in 26.7%, the larger
balloon in 25.6%, and both balloons in 47.7% of patients. Follow-up data for "12 months (median 30 months; inter-
quartile range 18 to 48 months) were available for 451 patients, 278 (61.6%) of whom were free of AF recurrence
with no need for repeat procedures after the 3-month blanking period. Rates of freedom from AF after 1, 2, and 3
repeat procedures (using cryoballoon or radiofrequency ablation with similar success rates) were 74.9%, 76.2%, and
76.9%, respectively. Use of the smaller balloons or both balloons produced the highest rates of long-term freedom
from AF. Phrenic nerve palsy occurred in 12 patients (2%), resolving within 3 to 9 months.

Conclusions Rates of long-term freedom from AF after cryoballoon ablation are similar to those reported for radiofrequency
ablation. A choice between balloons may improve outcomes. (J Am Coll Cardiol 2013;61:1707–12) © 2013 by
the American College of Cardiology Foundation

Ablation procedures for circumferential pulmonary vein
isolation (PVI) by encircling the pulmonary vein (PV)
antrum have become the therapy of choice for drug-
refractory symptomatic focal atrial fibrillation (AF) (1), with
a continual increase in the number of procedures performed
annually (2). The majority of these procedures are carried
out with radiofrequency energy, but the use of cryoballoon
ablation is growing rapidly.

Most published cryoballoon studies have focused on
12-month outcomes (4–6), and current consensus guide-

lines note the need for follow-up data beyond 12 months
from large patient populations (7,8). We conducted a
prospective, large-scale, long-term investigation into the
outcomes of cryoablation in consecutively enrolled patients
with AF. The choice between the 23-mm and 28-mm
balloons was made for individual veins on the basis of the
anatomies of the PV ostia. We also included the option of
using 2 balloon sizes in the same patient.

See page 1724

Methods

This was a prospective observational study involving 605
patients enrolled consecutively at our institute. All patients
provided informed consent, and the study was approved by
the local institutional ethics committee.

Enrolled patients had symptomatic paroxysmal AF, defined
as per Heart Rhythm Society (HRS)/European Heart Rhythm
Association (EHRA) consensus guidelines (8), with a history
of failed treatment with antiarrhythmic drugs class Ic and/or III.
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The first repeat procedures, whether cryoballoon or radio-
frequency ablation, increased the percentage of recurrence-
free patients by 13.3 percentage points. Subsequent repeat
procedures increased rates by a fraction of this amount. Two
conclusions might be drawn. First, cryoablation is an equally
valid alternative to radiofrequency for repeat procedures.
Second, lack of success is most likely due to underlying
pathologies rather than to the method used. If so, the
challenge would be to identify in advance this subgroup of
patients who are particularly resistant to PVI and consider
alternative treatments, rather than attempt incremental
procedural improvements.

Choice of optimal cryoballoon size. Some groups have
advocated the 28-mm “single big balloon” methodology
(11,12), but there are concerns that improved safety with
the larger balloon may come at the cost of lower success rates
(13,14). By providing tissue contact closer to the equatorial
region of the balloon, smaller balloons may produce lower
temperatures than the 28-mm balloon. In our hands, recur-
rence rates were indeed highest with the larger balloon.
However, the larger balloon should be the first choice to create
an antral isolation in large veins and common ostia, as the
smaller 23-mm balloon may cause ostial isolation and jeopar-
dize lung tissue, esophagus, and PV diameter. In our center,

Figure 4 Rates of Freedom From AF

(A) Rates of freedom from atrial fibrillation (AF) in all patients with follow-up data (n ! 553). One patient was excluded from the analysis because of lack of documenta-
tion of balloon size. (B) Kaplan-Meier curves showing long-term rates of freedom from AF after 1 ablation attempt (no redos within the blanking period) and after
the last ablation attempt (including redos within the blanking period), respectively, in the cohorts followed up for "3 months (red lines) and "12 months
(blue lines). Thin vertical lines ! mean follow-up times for the 2 groups.
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Long%term*rates*of* freedom*from*AF*over* several* years*a4er*cryoballoon*abla7on*
appear*comparable*to*those*with*radiofrequency*energy*abla7on.*

the balloon size is guided by the anatomy, with the option to
use 2 balloon sizes in the same patient.
Safety findings. We recorded very few PNPs, despite fre-
quent use of the smaller 23-mm balloon. We found 10 cases of
bronchial erosion and hemoptysis. Although this corresponds
to an incidence rate of !2%, and all cases healed within 10
days, operators should be aware of the potential risk.
Study limitations. This was a single-center study with
possibly smaller differences between individual operators
than in multicenter studies. Operator familiarity and pref-
erences for 1 balloon size over the other may have influenced
the results. Follow-up became less rigorous after the first 12
months. Furthermore, the equipment changed during the
study, notably the discontinuation of Freezor MAX after
the first 53 patients and the introduction of the Achieve
catheter for the last 83 patients.

Conclusions

In our clinical experience, long-term rates of freedom from
AF over several years after cryoballoon ablation appear
comparable to those with radiofrequency energy ablation,
although randomized, controlled studies would be needed
to demonstrate this conclusively. Selecting the appropriate
balloon size for each individual vein anatomy to ensure the
best fit increases long-term success rates, but there is a
trade-off in increased procedural risk with the smaller
balloon that should be taken into account.
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Acute Adverse EventsTable 3 Acute Adverse Events

Adverse Event Total
23-mm
Balloon

28-mm
Balloon

PNP 12 (2%) 10 2

PNP in last 420 patients 3 (0.7%) 2 1

Transient PNP during cryoablation
procedure

15 (2.5%) 8 7

Asymptomatic PV stenosis 2 (0.3%)*

Stroke 2 (0.3%)†

Hemoptysis with hematoma/edema
around PVs

10 (1.7%)

Pericardial tamponade 1 (0.2%)

Pericardial effusion (transseptal
puncture)

1 (0.2%)

*1 distal, 1 after additional radiofrequency ablation. †Air embolisms; full recoveries.
PNP " phrenic nerve palsy; PV " pulmonary vein.
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Cryoballoon Ablation of Pulmonary Veins
for Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation
First Results of the North American
Arctic Front (STOP AF) Pivotal Trial

Douglas L. Packer, MD,* Robert C. Kowal, MD,† Kevin R. Wheelan, MD,† James M. Irwin, MD,‡
Jean Champagne, MD,§ Peter G. Guerra, MD,! Marc Dubuc, MD,! Vivek Reddy, MD,¶
Linda Nelson, RN,# Richard G. Holcomb, PHD,** John W. Lehmann, MD, MPH,††
Jeremy N. Ruskin, MD,‡‡ for the STOP AF Cryoablation Investigators

Rochester, Minnesota; Dallas, Texas; Tampa, Florida; Quebec, Canada; New York, New York;
Minneapolis, Minnesota; and Wayland and Boston, Massachusetts

Objectives This study sought to assess the safety and effectiveness of a novel cryoballoon ablation technology designed to
achieve single-delivery pulmonary vein (PV) isolation.

Background Standard radiofrequency ablation is effective in eliminating atrial fibrillation (AF) but requires multiple lesion
delivery at the risk of significant complications.

Methods Patients with documented symptomatic paroxysmal AF and previously failed therapy with !1 membrane active
antiarrhythmic drug underwent 2:1 randomization to either cryoballoon ablation (n ! 163) or drug therapy (n ! 82).
A 90-day blanking period allowed for optimization of antiarrhythmic drug therapy and reablation if necessary.
Effectiveness of the cryoablation procedure versus drug therapy was determined at 12 months.

Results Patients had highly symptomatic AF (78% paroxysmal, 22% early persistent) and experienced failure of at least one
antiarrhythmic drug. Cryoablation produced acute isolation of three or more PVs in 98.2% and all four PVs in 97.6%
of patients. PVs isolation was achieved with the balloon catheter alone in 83%. At 12 months, treatment success was
69.9% (114 of 163) of cryoblation patients compared with 7.3% of antiarrhythmic drug patients (absolute difference,
62.6% [p " 0.001]). Sixty-five (79%) drug-treated patients crossed over to cryoablation during 12 months of study
follow-up due to recurrent, symptomatic AF, constituting drug treatment failure. There were 7 of the resulting 228
cryoablated patients (3.1%) with a #75% reduction in PV area during 12 months of follow-up. Twenty-nine of 259
procedures (11.2%) were associated with phrenic nerve palsy as determined by radiographic screening; 25 of these
had resolved by 12 months. Cryoablation patients had significantly improved symptoms at 12 months.

Conclusions The STOP AF trial demonstrated that cryoballoon ablation is a safe and effective alternative to antiarrhythmic medica-
tion for the treatment of patients with symptomatic paroxysmal AF, for whom at least one antiarrhythmic drug has
failed, with risks within accepted standards for ablation therapy. (A Clinical Study of the Arctic Front Cryoablation Bal-
loon for the Treatment of Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation [Stop AF]; NCT00523978) (J Am Coll Cardiol 2013;61:
1713–23) © 2013 by the American College of Cardiology Foundation
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The*STOP*AF*trial*demonstrates*that*cryoballoon*abla7on*is*effec7ve*in*preven7ng*
recurrent,*symptoma7c,*paroxysmal*AF*in*pa7ents*who*are*resistant*to*at*least*one*
an7arrhythmic*drug.*

paralysis, the injury was related to a 23-mm cryoballoon
in 17 cases, a 28-mm balloon in 9 cases, with both sizes
in 2 cases, and with only the Freezor MAX catheter in
one reablation case.
Stroke occurrence/neurologic events. Stroke occurred in
5 of 228 (2.2%) randomized and crossover cryoablated
patients. One procedure-related stroke occurred on the day
of intervention in a patient crossing over from drug to
cryoablation therapy, which was the only procedure- related
stroke event (0.4%, 1 of 228). An additional 4 patients
sustained nonprocedure-related cerebral vascular events over
follow-up. In 1 postablation patient, a small hemorrhagic
stroke occurred on day 183 of follow-up, 5 days after RF
ablation for atrial flutter. A second patient demonstrated a
lacunar infarct of indeterminate age on CT examination on
day 51. An additional patient had transient bilateral visual

disturbance, occurring one month after cryoablation, with
no abnormalities by CT scan. Subarachnoid hemorrhage
occurred on day 260 in an additional patient on aspirin.
Symptom severity was mild in 3 and severe in 2 at the onset
of the event. All patients recovered without residual neuro-
logical deficits.

Four additional patients sustained apparent TIAs. One
occurred 3 days after ablation. Dizziness occurred in a
second patient on the day of ablation, with full resolution
of symptoms within several minutes. Transient left lower
arm and hand numbness was noted in a fourth patient 19
days after ablation. Temporary amaurosis fugax was
experienced 9 days after ablation in a crossover patient.
Other adverse events. No patient developed an atrial-
esophageal fistula. Myocardial perforation and vascular in-
jury were uncommon. A femoral arteriovenous fistula oc-

Figure 3 Procedural Success Given as Freedom From CTF as a Function of Time

(A) Intention-to-treat primary effectiveness endpoint for freedom from chronic treatment failure (CTF) between patients treated with cryoablation and those treated with
drugs. (B) Freedom from any AF between the on-treatment cryoablation and drug-treated patients. KM ! Kaplan-Meier estimates; OR ! odds ratio.
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curred in 2 patients, and 2 others developed pseudo-
aneurysms. Postprocedure cough developed following 44 of
259 (17%) procedures, which resolved completely in 91% of
patients by the end of the study. The median time to
recovery in 33 patients was 39 (range 0 to 272) days.
Pericardial chest pain following ablation was uncommon.
Serious adverse events occurred in 34 of 228 (14.9%)
cryoablated patients: 11 (4.8%) patients had one or more
serious adverse events that were either device- or procedure-
related. The safety outcomes of all 228 patients treated with
cryoballoon ablation are provided in Table 2.

Discussion

Chief findings. The Arctic Front STOP AF trial demon-
strates a persistent benefit of cryoballoon-based ablation for
PAF, with an effectiveness rate that was significantly greater
than that seen with antiarrhythmic drug therapy over 12
months of follow-up in highly symptomatic patients with
AF, failing treatment with at least one antiarrhythmic drug.
This study also demonstrates a low serious adverse event rate,
although minor adverse events did occur. Nevertheless, PV
stenosis, phrenic nerve injury, and stroke remain potential
complications, as detected by complete screening in this trial.

Figure 4 Cryoablation Procedural Events in Patients Undergoing Ablation

Pre-specified upper confidence event rate provided for on-treatment analysis (dashed line). MAFE ! major AF events.

Summary of Adverse Events On-Treatment AnalysisTable 2 Summary of Adverse Events On-Treatment Analysis

Type of Adverse Event

Drug Treatment
(N ! 82)

Cryoablation
(N ! 163)

All Cryoballoon-
Treated

(N ! 228)

No. of Events % No. of Cryoablation Events % All Events %

Stroke 0 0.0 4 2.5 5 2.2

TIA 0 0.0 3 1.8 4 1.8

Tamponade 0 0.0 1 0.6 2 0.9

Myocardial infarction 0 0.0 2 1.2 2 0.9

Hemorrhage requiring transfusion 1 1.2 3 1.8 3 1.3

New atrial flutter 12 14.6 6 3.7 8 3.5

Atrial esophageal fistula 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Death 0 0.0 1 0.6 1 0.4

New or worsened arteriovenous
fistula

0 0.0 2 1.2 2 0.9

Pseudoaneurysm 0 0.0 1 1.6 2 0.9

Phrenic nerve palsy 0 0.0 22 13.5 28 12.3

Persistent phrenic nerve palsy 0 0.0 4 2.5 4 1.8

PV stenosis 0 0.0 5 3.1 7 3.1

PV ! pulmonary vein; TIA ! transient ischemic attack.
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STOP AF: second generation CB interim results  
HRS 2015 





 
  

  



Cardiac Arrhythmia Research Center-Centro Cardiologico  
Cryoballoon: Single Center experience 

328 patients treated 
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This%study%introduces%experimental%feasibility%and%early%clinical%
experience%for%a%novel%paradigm%to%AF%catheter%abla4on:%%

direct+endoscopic+visualiza5on.++
%

Directly%visualize%the%4ssue%being%targeted%for%abla4on,%an%approach%
moving%ever%so%closer%to%approxima4ng%the%surgical%experience.%

(n!5), the animal’s health status was concerning (n!3), or
the vein was too small for balloon placement (n!2). For each
application, a dose of 6.9 W/cm was delivered for 60 seconds
per lesion, with an average of 6.2 energy deliveries per vein
(range, 4 to 9). Short-term isolation occurred successfully in
all veins; no acute adverse events were observed, and all
animals survived both the initial and follow-up procedures.

At the time of follow-up, 9 of the 10 PVs (90%) that could
be assessed with the Lasso catheter were still isolated (Table
3). One vein could not be assessed because we were unable to
position the multipolar catheter at the os and another because
of the presence of a transseptal scar (flap) that prevented
access to the previously ablated vein. Pulmonary vein steno-
sis ("50% narrowing) was detected in 3 of 12 veins (25%).
Posthoc analysis revealed that because of the small size of the
targeted PVs relative to the balloon ablation catheter, the
actual location of the delivered lesions was further within the
PVs. Gross pathological examination revealed no evidence of
collateral damage to the atria, lung parenchyma, pericardium,
pulmonary artery, esophagus, phrenic nerve, or other adjacent
structures. Histological analysis again revealed homogeneous
lesions with well-demarcated borders.

Clinical Phase: Baseline
A total of 30 subjects were enrolled in this study; all
completed follow-up through the 12-month period. As shown
in Table 4, most patients were young (mean age, 53 years),
without structural heart disease, and with preserved ventric-
ular function. The mean AF duration was 6.0#4.9 years, and
all patients had failed at least 1 class I or III antiarrhythmic
medication. As demonstrated by preprocedural CT/MRI, there
was significant interpatient and intrapatient variability in the PV
sizes: left inferior PV, 12.5 to 23.0 mm (mean, 17.2#2.7 mm);
left superior PV, 13.0 to 23.0 mm (17.8#2.4 mm); right inferior
PV, 14.0 to 24.0 mm (17.9#2.1 mm); right superior PV, 13.8 to
24.0 mm (19.8#3.1 mm); and left common PV, 23.0 mm.

Clinical Phase: Treatment Parameters
The total procedure time was 334#112 minutes, of which
278#91 minutes involved deployment and use of the EAS.

Although the procedure time was considerable, it is of note
that there was a clear learning curve: The procedure duration
decreased from a mean of 386 to 283 minutes from the first
10 to the last 10 procedures. The mean fluoroscopy time was
53#23 minutes. A total of 51 balloon catheters were used
(1.7 catheters per patient), of which 12 (23.5%) were 20 mm,
32 (62.7%) were 25 mm, and 7 (13.7%) were 30 mm in
diameter. No study participant underwent any repeat proce-
dures or additional ablations. Intracardiac echocardiography
and esophageal temperature monitoring were each used in 28
of 30 of cases (93%). Examples of visually guided PV
isolation are shown in Figures 5 through 8.

A total of 105 of 116 PVs (91%) were electrically isolated
successfully, requiring a mean of 13.9 energy deliveries per
vein. The mean number of energy deliveries per vein for the
first 20 participants treated with the 150° arc (77 attempted
veins) was 12.1 (range, 2 to 19), whereas the mean number of
energy deliveries per vein for the last 10 participants treated
with the 90° arc (39 attempted veins) was 31% greater (17.5;
range, 6 to 40). This is consistent with the fact that the 150°
arc covers 66% more circumferential distance than the 90°
arc. On a per-vein basis, electric PV isolation was achieved in
89%, 100%, 93%, and 86% of the left superior PV, left
inferior PV, right superior PV, and right inferior PVs,
respectively.

Clinical Phase: Efficacy
With an initial 30-day blanking period, the single-procedure
success rate for freedom from symptomatic AF over a
12-month follow-up period was 67% (20 of 30 patients
without recurrences). Two of these patients remained on
antiarrhythmic medications for non-AF indications: 1 for
atrial flutter and the other for premature ventricular contrac-
tions; accordingly, the drug-free single-procedure success rate
was 18 of 20 (60%). Twenty (67%) and 21 (70%) patients were
free of postprocedural AF using a 60- and 90-day blanking
period, respectively.

Examination of the treatment failures revealed no differ-
ences between long-term treatment successes and failures as

Table 4. Clinical Phase: Patient Demographics

Patient Data (n!30)

Age, mean#SD (range), y 53#11 (28–73)

Sex, M/F 26/4

Duration of AF, mean#SD (range), y 6.0#4.9 (0.4–24.1)

Hypertension, n (%) 12 (40)

Structural heart disease, n (%) 3 (10)

Ejection fraction, mean#SD (range), % 68#9 (45–86)

LA diameter, mean#SD (range), mm 4.3#0.5 (3.1–4.9)

History of atrial flutter, n (%) 5 (17)

Antiarrhythmic medications failed, n (%)

Class I 18 (60)

Class II 8 (27)

Class III 12 (40)

Class IV 5 (16)

Figure 5. Electrical PV isolation. In a patient undergoing visually
guided ostial PV isolation, shown are the PV potentials at base-
line (left) and spontaneously firing dissociated potentials after
isolation (middle). After isolation, exit block also could be dem-
onstrated by pacing from within the PV (exit). Local PV capture
is verified by the spiraling of activation noted on the other elec-
trodes of the PV circular mapping catheter.
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Once the arc is appropriately positioned to target the tissue of
interest, a continuous 980-nm arc of laser energy is delivered via the
same optical fiber, ie, to the same location identified by the green/red
arc. Multiple such arcs of energy are applied to “stitch” individual
lesions together to achieve a continuous circumferential lesion set.
An internal cooling mechanism circulates sterile fluid within the
balloon to avoid overheating of the tissue being ablated. In addition,
the green/red arc can be monitored continuously during laser energy
delivery to ensure the sustained accuracy of positioning.

Preclinical Phase
Ablation Procedure
After an overnight fast, 9 female mongrel dogs weighing between 20
and 30 kg were induced with ketamine (10 mg/kg) and diazepam (0.1
mg/kg), intubated, and maintained under general anesthesia with
isoflurane (0.5% to 1.5%). After transseptal puncture with a Brock-
enbrough needle, the deflectable 12F sheath was placed into the LA.
The procedure was performed under continuous intravenous
heparinization.

The EAS was delivered through the deflectable sheath and
positioned at the ostium of each targeted PV; the ostia of the inferior
PVs were not typically targeted because PV potentials were not
usually appreciated within these veins at baseline. Various denomi-
nations of laser frequency, duration, and dose were tested to
determine the optimal parameters. Energy at a wavelength of 980 nm
was delivered between 6.3 and 7.6 W/cm, for a total duration of 45
to 120 seconds per lesion. A standard multipolar circular mapping
catheter (Lasso, Biosense-Webster Inc, Diamond Bar, Calif) was
used to record PV electrograms before and after ablation. Both
entrance block and exit block were required to consider a vein
electrically isolated. For those animals slated to survive the proce-
dure and undergo long-term testing, additional measurements of the
targeted PV were obtained with contrast angiography before
ablation.

Follow-Up
In the short-term phase (n!9), animals were killed 30 minutes after
the delivery of the last ablation lesion, and pathological examination
was performed. Long-term–phase animals (n!11) were allowed to
recover after the initial procedure and underwent a repeat procedure
either 4 (n!4) or 8 (n!7) weeks later using the technique outlined
above. Long-term electric PV isolation was assessed with the Lasso
catheter, and the presence of PV stenosis was evaluated with contrast
venography with multiple imaging angulations. Significant PV
stenosis was defined as a "50% narrowing compared with baseline
measurements.

Pathological Examination
The explanted heart and lungs were subjected to gross examination;
any abnormal tissue was set aside for histological analysis. In all
cases, the LA with attached PVs and adjacent tissue was fixed in 5%
buffered formalin for a minimum of 48 hours and submitted for
histological analysis. The samples were sectioned, paraffin embed-
ded, and stained with either hematoxylin and eosin or Masson’s
trichrome stain. Gross pathological examination was performed to
assess for evidence of appropriate placement of the circumferential
lesions along the PV ostia. A total of 4 histology samples were
generated from each targeted PV spaced at #90° degrees around the
vein and were assessed for transmurality, lesion width, and the extent
of collateral damage to surrounding tissue.

Clinical Phase
Study Design
The study was a prospective, open-label, nonrandomized, 3-center
study of patients with symptomatic, recurrent, paroxysmal AF who
had previously failed at least one class I or III antiarrhythmic drug.
Patients were included if they met the following criteria: between 18
and 75 years of age, ECG documentation of AF in the prior year, and
at least 2 symptomatic AF episodes lasting "1 minute and $24
hours in the prior 2 months. The major exclusion criteria included

prior PV ablation, AF secondary to a reversible cause, known
presence of an intracardiac thrombus, cardiac surgery within the
prior 3 months, New York Heart Association class III or IV, left
ventricular ejection fraction $30%, moderate to severe valvular
heart disease or previous valve replacement, an implanted defibril-
lator, pacemaker placement in the prior 3 months, a history of stroke
or transient ischemic attack, PV diameters "80% of the largest
available balloon diameter based on preprocedural CT or MRI, and
an LA "5 cm based on echocardiography.

Because the maximal balloon diameter available in this study was
30 mm, PVs "27 mm in diameter were excluded. In this study, 1
common PV was $27 mm and therefore ablated. We attempted to
treat a total of 116 PVs; thus, 3 additional PVs were not attempted
for ablation (because of being either too small or difficult to access).

The primary end point was freedom from symptomatic sustained
AF (lasting at least 1 minute) at 12 months. A blanking period of 30
days after index or repeat ablation procedure was used; all antiar-
rhythmic drugs were discontinued after this period. Prespecified
secondary end points included partial clinical success for patients
experiencing AF recurrence after the initial 30-day blanking period,
followed by subsequent freedom from AF after reinstitution of a
previously ineffective antiarrhythmic drug, and the number of PVs
successfully isolated as measured 30 minutes after the last energy
delivery. End points were analyzed on an intention-to-treat basis.

Postablation follow-up included clinic visits at 1, 3, 6, and 12
months; 12-lead ECGs at 1, 3, and 6 months; and CT or MRI at 3 and
6 months to assess for PV stenosis. A repeat imaging study (CT/MRI
and/or Ventilation-Perfusion scan) was performed if a patient expe-
rienced any symptoms compatible with PV stenosis. Holter moni-
toring was performed at 1, 3, and 6 months and for symptoms. Each
participant also was given an event recorder for weekly and
symptom-driven transmissions for 180 days after the index proce-
dure. All patients were discharged on coumadin for a target interna-
tional normalized ratio of 2.0 to 3.0 for at least 6 months; low-
molecular-weight heparin was used to bridge patients with
nontherapeutic international normalized ratio at the time of
discharge.

Procedure
The use of intracardiac echocardiography for the procedure was
encouraged (Figure 3). Two transseptal punctures were performed
for the ablation catheter and multipolar mapping catheter. After the
deflectable sheath was placed in the LA, the balloon catheter was
inserted, inflated within the LA, and sequentially positioned at each
PV ostium. Energy delivery was performed with a power density of
6.3, 6.9, or 7.6 W/cm for 60 seconds. The arc size was 150° for the
first 20 patients and 90° for the last 10. Before delivery of energy to
the right superior PV, a pacing catheter was positioned within the
superior vena cava above the level of the balloon catheter, and
phrenic nerve pacing was performed to minimize the risk of phrenic
nerve palsy. A Lasso catheter was used to interrogate each PV before

Figure 3. Positioning the balloon ablation catheter. Shown are
fluoroscopic (A) and intracardiac ultrasound (B) images of the
balloon catheter positioned at the ostium of the left superior PV
in a clinical case. Note that the esophageal temperature probe
was positioned so that it was at the same vertical level as the
balloon.
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CLINICAL RESEARCH
Ablation for atrial fibrillation

Contact force and force-time integral in atrial
radiofrequency ablation predict transmurality
of lesions
Fabien Squara1,2†, Decebal Gabriel Latcu1†*, Youssef Massaad1,
Marouane Mahjoub1, Sok-Sithikun Bun1, and Nadir Saoudi1
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Aims During radiofrequency (RF) delivery, lesion volume is highly dependent on contact force (CF). It has recently been shown
that changes of bipolar electrogram (EGM) predict transmurality. We hypothesized that there is a correlation between
CF and EGM criteria of transmural lesion (TL) during RF.

Methods
and results

We prospectively studied consecutive 512 RF applications from atrial fibrillation ablation procedures. A force-sensing
ablation catheter (Tacticathw, Endosense) was used to continuously measure CF and force-time integral (FTI) during
each RF application. Distal bipolar EGM was analysed before, during, and after each RF application. Depending on
initial EGM morphology, transmurality of lesions was defined by: (i) disappearance of the positivity after RF when
there was QR morphology, (ii) diminution .75% of the positivity when there was QRS morphology, or (iii) disappear-
ance of the R′ positivity when there was RSR′ morphology. Electrogram criteria were validated by electrophysiologists
blinded to force measurements. Force-time integral was higher in TL than in non-transmural lesions (NTLs): 652+ 248
vs. 212+140 gs (P, 0.001). Mean CF per RF pulse was higher in TL than in NTL: 26.3+ 12.5 vs. 11.3+10.3 g
(P, 0.001). The best cut-off to predict TL was an FTI ≥ 392 gs [sensitivity 0.89, specificity (Sp) 0.93, positive predictive
value (PPV) 0.98, and negative predictive value 0.67] and a higher FTI (.700 gs)warrants transmurality of RF atrial lesions
(100% Sp and PPV).

Conclusion Contact force and FTI during RF are correlated with TL. During RF delivery, a target FTI. 392 gs can be used as an
endpoint.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Keywords Ablation † Atrial fibrillation † Contact force † Force-time integral † Transmural lesion

Introduction
State-of-the-art radiofrequency (RF) catheter ablation for atrial fibril-
lation (AF) implies complete and perennial electrical disconnection
of the pulmonary veins (PVs).1 The success of the ablation depends
upon transmural lesion (TL) creation.2,3 Experimental data show
that the quality of the electrode–tissue contact (the contact force;
CF) is a major determinant of the depth/size of RF lesions.4–6

Amplitude reductionof bipolar andunipolar electrograms (EGMs)
during RF delivery help in assessing lesion transmurality.7–9 A recent
study10 described in detail EGM morphological changes as being
highly predictive of TL. Nevertheless, artefacts during RF delivery
may render EGM morphological changes difficult to assess.

We hypothesized that there is a correlation between electrode–
tissue contact parameters (CF and force-time integral; FTI) and
bipolar EGMcriteria of TL during RF. If correlatedwith transmurality,
establishing cut-off values of CF and FTI may help in efficient lesion
creation (i.e. transmural) without excessive energy delivery.

Methods
Consecutive patients ablated for AF using a force-sensing irrigated cath-
eter (Tacticathw, Endosense) were included. All the procedures were
performed at the Princess Grace Hospital in Monaco and all patients
gavewritten informed consent. Ablation strategy consisted in circumfer-
ential PV ablation with an endpoint of lasso-proven PV isolation (PVI) for
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P, 0.001, Figure 3B). In addition, mean duration of RF applications
was slightly higher for pulses resulting in TL (28.6+13.6 vs.
21.9+10.8 s, P, 0.001, Figure 3C). A higher energy per pulse was
delivered when TL criteria were fulfilled (950+ 509 vs. 739+
384 J, P, 0.001, Figure 3D).

In theTL group,meandeliveredenergyper lesiondecreasedwith a
higher CF (Figure 4). Below 10 g, mean delivered energy in TL was
1590+ 671 vs. 1430+ 558 J with a CF of 10–15 g (P ¼ 0.3);
1181+ 475 J with a CF of 15–20 g (P ¼ 0.02 vs. 10–15 g); 935+
298 J with a CF of 20–25 g (P ¼ 0.002 vs. 15–20 g); and 808+
302 J with a CF of 25–30 g (P ¼ 0.03 vs. 20–25 g).

However, differences in delivered power between TL and NTL
sites did not reach significance (34+ 6.1 W for TL pulses vs.
32.6+5.7 W for NTL pulses, P ¼ 0.06). Impedance before RF was
slightly higher in TL sites (167+14.2 vs. 162.6+14.8 V, P ¼
0.01), but end-pulse impedance was not significantly different
(155.2+18.8 V for TL pulses vs. 153.6+ 14.3 V for NTL pulses,
P ¼ 0.46). The impedancedropwasnot discriminant for transmurality
(9+ 11.1 V for TL vs. 11.8+16.6 V for NTL, P ¼ 0.14).

Transmural lesion prediction
Receiving operator characteristics curves were made for FTI, mean
CF, RF pulse duration, and delivered energy (Figure 5), for determining
the best thresholds to predict TL. Force-time integral had the best
prediction value with an area under curve (AUC) of 0.95 (P, 0.001
vs. the other AUC). Mean CF, RF pulse duration, delivered energy,
and power had an AUC of 0.87, 0.64, 0.62, and 0.43, respectively.

The best threshold to predict transmurality (defined by the
minimal distance from the left corner of the ROC space) on ROC
curve of the FTI was 392 gs, with a Se of 0.89 and a Sp of 0.93. The
positive predictive value (PPV) for TL of an FTI ¼ 392 gs was 0.98,
and the negative predictive value (NPV) for TL was 0.67. A higher
FTI threshold (700 gs) had 100% Sp and PPV for TL, but a decreased
Se (0.39) and NPV (0.3; Figure 6).

Smooth portions vs. pectinated portions
Subgroup analysis of RF applications in smooth portions and in pec-
tinated portions showed similar results. No significant differences
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Figure 3. (A) NavX map of the right
atrium (RA) showing robotic posterior
ablation line (brown) and manual line
(green). (B) Epicardial surface of the RA
(same orientation as A) showing trans-
murality from robotic ablation. (C) After
preservation in formalin, the same RA my-
ocardium is seen, looking from the septal
side. The robotic line is seen clearly but
there is little evidence of manual lesions
anteriorly.

Reductions in peak-to-peak voltage signal (usually
>90%) have been used as surrogate markers of adequate
ablation at a particular site, but any change in catheter tip
signal is a composite of both tissue necrosis from ablation
as well as movement of the catheter tip.14 Despite <1% of
all RF applications reaching a >90% signal reduction, there
were clearly a large number of transmural lesions seen for
each modality in this study, suggesting that electrogram at-
tenuation of >90% may not be an appropriate marker of
success, and, in fact, aiming to achieve this goal might lead
to overtreatment with the inherent risks of perforation. The
average signal attenuation after 60 seconds for the robotic
ablation in the right atrium seen in Figure 3 was 41%, which
clearly shows transmurality to the epicardial surface. This is
consistent with other data that show efficacy at lower levels of
signal reduction of around 60%.20 Therefore, we would sug-
gest that pursuing 90% signal reduction in a robotic approach
is not necessary and may in fact be harmful.

Figure 4. Comparison of ablation lesions
produced in the left atrium. (A) On the epi-
cardial surface, robotic lesions (R) were
typically necrotic and consistently trans-
mural, whereas manual lesions (M) ap-
peared hemorrhagic. (B) On the endocar-
dial surface, robotic lesions (R) appeared
to be consistently larger than manual le-
sions (M).

Signal Variation as a Marker of Catheter Tip Stability

Signal attenuation will be a reflection of both lesion for-
mation and microdisplacement of the catheter. An increase
in signal amplitude during ablation is likely to be due to
microdisplacement only, but reduction of signal amplitude
during ablation will be secondary to either tissue necrosis or
microdisplacement. The latter is difficult to differentiate, but
the incidence of microdisplacement causing signal reduction
is unlikely to be different to the incidence of microdisplace-
ment producing an increase in signal amplitude.

Signal variation during ablation could therefore be used
as an approximate surrogate marker of catheter stability. On
the assumption that signals that increase after ablation are
due to microdisplacement away from the ablation spot, the
data suggest that robotic ablation is 15% more stable on the
right and 28% more stable in the left atrium compared with
manual ablation. Therefore, there is less microdisplacement
using a robotic approach.

Transmural+ and+ con?nuous+
lesions+ using+ the+ Robo?c+
System+ (black+ line)+ compared+
to+manual+lesions+(green+line)++

Robo?c+ lesions+ (R)+ are+ necro?c+
and+ transmural,+ while+ manual+
lesions+ (M)+ appear+ haemorragic.+
On+the+right+panel,+endocardically,+
robo?c+ lesions+ (R)+ are+ wider+
compared+to+manual+lesions+(M)++
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(green). (B) Epicardial surface of the RA
(same orientation as A) showing trans-
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ocardium is seen, looking from the septal
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there is little evidence of manual lesions
anteriorly.
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all RF applications reaching a >90% signal reduction, there
were clearly a large number of transmural lesions seen for
each modality in this study, suggesting that electrogram at-
tenuation of >90% may not be an appropriate marker of
success, and, in fact, aiming to achieve this goal might lead
to overtreatment with the inherent risks of perforation. The
average signal attenuation after 60 seconds for the robotic
ablation in the right atrium seen in Figure 3 was 41%, which
clearly shows transmurality to the epicardial surface. This is
consistent with other data that show efficacy at lower levels of
signal reduction of around 60%.20 Therefore, we would sug-
gest that pursuing 90% signal reduction in a robotic approach
is not necessary and may in fact be harmful.
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dial surface, robotic lesions (R) appeared
to be consistently larger than manual le-
sions (M).

Signal Variation as a Marker of Catheter Tip Stability

Signal attenuation will be a reflection of both lesion for-
mation and microdisplacement of the catheter. An increase
in signal amplitude during ablation is likely to be due to
microdisplacement only, but reduction of signal amplitude
during ablation will be secondary to either tissue necrosis or
microdisplacement. The latter is difficult to differentiate, but
the incidence of microdisplacement causing signal reduction
is unlikely to be different to the incidence of microdisplace-
ment producing an increase in signal amplitude.

Signal variation during ablation could therefore be used
as an approximate surrogate marker of catheter stability. On
the assumption that signals that increase after ablation are
due to microdisplacement away from the ablation spot, the
data suggest that robotic ablation is 15% more stable on the
right and 28% more stable in the left atrium compared with
manual ablation. Therefore, there is less microdisplacement
using a robotic approach.
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Assessment of catheter CF on 
different PVs segment 

Aim of this study was to investigate the effect of RNS on CF using information 
provided by ThermoCool SmartTouch ablation catheter and to assess if CF values 
are increased when compared to manual approach. We sought also to determine if 

increased CF values could affect clinical follow-up.  

Pts%randomized%1:1%in%2%groups%
%
•  Hansen%+%SmartTouch%(40%pts)%

•  Manual%+%SmartTouch%(40%pts)%

Personal data [under review] 



%% Hansen%
(n=40)%

manual%%%
(n=40)%

p+

Male%sex,%n%(%)% 32%(80)% 24%(60)% 0.12%

Mean%age%(years)%% 61%±%10% 62%±%9% 0.51%

Paroxysmal%atrial%fibrilla4on,%n%(%)% 29%(72.5)% 28%(70)% 0.63%

Persistent%atrial%fibrilla4on,%n%(%)% 11%(27.5)% 12%(30)% 0.54%

LeY%atrial%diameter,%(mm)% 43%±%8% 41%±%7% 0.33%

Diabetes%mellitus,%n%(%)% 1%(2.5)% 2%(5)% 0.53%

Hypertension,%n%(%)% 17%(42.5)% 15%(37.5)% 0.77%

Hypercholesterolemia,%n%(%)% 8%(20)% 10%(25)% 0.60%

Hypertriglyceridemia,%n%(%)% :% :% :%

Ac4ve%smoking,%n%(%)% 12%(30)% 12%(30)% 0.56%

Body%mass%index,%(Kg/m2)% 26%±%2% 26%±%3% 0.59%

Coronary%artery%disease,%n%(%)% :% :% :%

Previous%ischemic%stroke,%n%(%)% :% 1%(2.5)% 0.53%

Chronic%renal%failure,%n%(%)% 6%(15)% 8%(20)% 0.33%

LVEF,%(mean%±%SD)% 62%±%6% 61%±%7% 0.72%

CHA2DS2:VASc% 1.5%±%1.3%% 1.6%±%1.1% 0.86%
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%% Contact%force%on%
LeY%Pulmonary%veins%

Contact%force%on%%
Right%Pulmonary%veins%%

%% Hansen%
(n=40)%

manual%
(n=40)%

p+ Hansen%
(n=40)%

manual%
(n=40)%

p+
%%

Superior% 26%
(14:31)%

18%
(11:21)%

0.004% 26%
(13:30)%

18%
(9:21)%

0.002%

Antero:superior% 26%
(14:32)%
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(9:14)%

<0.001% 23%
(12:28)%

10%
(7:15)%

<0.001%

Postero:superior% 23%
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(7:21)%

<0.001%

Carina% 25%
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(8:18)%

<0.001%

Antero:inferior% 24%
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<0.001%

Postero:inferior% 23%
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(8:15)%

<0.001%

Inferior% 21%
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(6:12)%

<0.001% 25%
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<0.001%
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In this randomized study, concerning a mixed population of paroxysmal and 
persistent AF patients, we demonstrated that the use of ThermoCool SmartTouch 
ablation catheter with the RNS is associated with increased contact between the 

ablation catheter and myocardial tissue and to a lower AF recurrence rate at 
clinical follow-up. Personal data [under review] 
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++What ECI does 
++

!  ECI measures the electrical 
coupling of the catheter and nearby 
tissue. 

!  The detection is limited within 2 
mm around the catheter tip. 

!  This is why ECI is a good predictor 
of therapeutic RF energy transfer to 
tissue. 

!  ECI is independent of tip angle. 

ECI+

ECI+

ECI+

ECI+



after RF pulses was performed. This analysis has allowed
detecting a percentage reduction that could predict the forma-
tion of a stable lesion during a 30-min observation period. The
successful PV isolation results during AF, where atrial elec-
trograms abolition is less predictive, confirmed the importance
of ECI monitoring to achieve an effective RF lesion.

4.1 ECI as marker of effective RF lesion

During ablation procedures, the quality of contact between the
ablating electrode and the endocardium profoundly affects
ablation efficacy [6–9]. The traditional estimate of the angle

and force of catheter tip contact had been subjectively
assessed by the operator using a synthesis of different tech-
niques such as tactile feedback, radiographic appearance,
electrogram amplitude, pacing threshold, electrode tempera-
ture, and impedance, but no direct measures have been avail-
able till recently.

In recent years, new technologies have been developed,
which allow to measure contact force [5]. The Tacticath
catheter (TactiCath®, Endosense, SA) uses proprietary optic
fiber sensor technology within a 3.5-mm open- irrigated tip to
provide real-time contact force measurements on a dedicated
workstation, with a sensitivity of less than 1 g [15]. The

Table 1 Baseline ECI
characteristics All patients

(n=15)
Paroxysmal AF
(n=9)

Persistent AF
(n=6)

SR
(n=6)

AF
(n=9)

P value

LSPV 102±9 104±6 101±10 100±4 104±9 ns

LIPV 98±7 99±7 97±6 96±6 98±7 ns

LCT 92±11 92±11 N/A 92±11 N/A N/A

RSPV 99±10 99±11 99±10 95±8 101±11 ns

RIPV 98±11 96±9 100±12 92±10 101±10 ns

Fig. 2 Trend of ECI features for each of the four veins. Asterisk indicates a statistically significant difference

J Interv Card Electrophysiol (2014) 40:23–31 27
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The+main+findings+ of+ our+work+
is+ both,+ the+ evidence,+ in+ vivo,+
that+ ECI+ is+ a+ marker+ of+ ?ssue+
charac ter i s?cs+ and ,+ the+
iden?fica?on+ of+ a+ cut4ff+ in+ ECI+
decrease+ able+ to+ predict+ the+
forma?on+of+ a+ transmural+ and+
stable+atrial+?ssue+lesion.+Thus,+
ECI+ monitoring+ during+ RF+
delivery+ may+ provide+ the+
c l i n i c i a n+ w i t h+ v a l u ab l e+
feedback+ regarding+ lesion+
depth.+ This+ may+ increase+ the+
efficacy+ and+ safety+ of+ AF+
catheter+abla?on+procedures.+

Simultaneous assessment of contact pressure and local 
Electrical Coupling Index using Robotic navigation 

Dello Russo A, Tondo C,  Natale A, JCE 2014 
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•  2nd/3rd  generations CB provide high rate of acute PVI and 
offer a  promising success rate at the mid-term follow up 

•  Visually-guided Laser ablation is equally effective for acute 
PVI and maintenance of sinus rhythm at mid-term follow up 

•  Loop-shaped ablation catheters are very effective and, still 
under investigation (N-Marq). They require technical 
improvement to ensure a high safety profile 

•  Sensing-force technology is the most critical advancement 
employed in conventional RF approach and it might play a 
critical role for durable PVI over the follow up 

                        Conclusive Remarks 
      Will new technologies improve ablation of AF? 
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     Ablation Technologies for Atrial Fibrillation Ablation 
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